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EDI:TOFL'S FLEPOR,T

Almost a week of solid rain in December has brought some relief
from what promised to be-a very dry summer. The CPs I grow in an

outdoor bog look much healthier and I have collected sufficient
rainwater to last my Nepenthes over the summer, I hope that this
rain also reached those areas in need.

To date, this is the Iargest issue of F)ytrap l{ers produced and

the articles published cover a wide spectrum on carnivorous
pJ.ants. When I looked through Lhe back issues of our Journal I
real.ised that a lot of plants had not yet been discussed and this
issue contains an interesting Sarracenia article as weII as good
growing information on Byblis gigantea,

By now aIl of your Sarracenias wilL have finished flowering and

many other carnivorous plants also should have. It is a sharoe

wasting your CP seed and plants which you think common could be

desirable to another person, so try to collect any unwanted seed
and donate it to the Seed Bank, NoL only cen you benefit directly
from accumulating Credit PoinLs, but other people are then able
to get access to a wider variety of seed.

-D. Jo^&..4
/l I oa-'e /984



E];z't>J- i s g'ig:aratea
by I.R. Dixon

IAbout the author: LR. Dixon works at the Kings Park Botanical
Gardens in Western Australia, which houses a fine collection of
carnivorous plants ]

GENERAL NOTES

Byblis gigantea, known IocaIly as the Rainbow Plant (because the
liquid on the glandular hairs breaks up the Iight producing a

rainbow of colours), beLongs to the fami).y Byblidaceae and is
closely related to the Droseras or sundew family. The pJ.ants grow
naturally in low-lying sandy soils east of Perth and in sandy to
sandy lateric soil,s from the Moore River to Eneabba.

This carnivorous plant catches its victims on the numerous sticky
glands which are on the ends of long hairs protruding frorn the
stems and leaves. The plant is called a passive fly-paper trap as
the sticky glands &re not sensitive and do not move to enfold the
prey. The digestive glands }ie close to the surface of the stem
and Ieaves, and extract mainly nitrogen from the insects.

Byblis is a herbaceous perennial which grows up to 30 cn high and

produces pinkish mauve or occasionall-y white flowers, 3-4 cru

across, from Septenber to January. Seed is usually produced in
January-February, the large seed capsules often contain over 50

viable seeds.

PROPAGATION

Seeds

Plants can be raised from seed sown in the autumn or spring,
autumn being the best season in Western Australia. The smalI
black seeds have a hard, brittle, seed coat. Improved germination
is claimed by local carnivorous plant growers using the foIJ-owing

method: pour boiling water over the seed, then allow it to cool
and sow the seed i.mmediately, They recommend sowing the seed on a

nixture of sphagnum moss pe&t (German

sand,

A sowing mixture which works equally
Iocal grey sand, 2 parts washed river
peat (parts by bulk), The seed shoul-d

Iayer of blue metal dusL 2-3 nm grit,

Peat) and white silica

as weII in Perth is 6 parts
sand and 1 part cladium
be covered with a thin

Germination rate's are usually very Iow, as seed remains viable
for at Ieast 4 yearsr stop watering the seed pots in late spring
then leave them out in the full sun during the sunmer and early
&utumn. In late ApriI start watering again then further
germination wj.II occur.

Seedlings, whi.ch should be prj.cked out (transplanted) when only a

few days old, grow rapidly and can produce fLowers about 6 months

after germination, continuing to flower for 2 to 3 months.

Cutt i ne s

Plants can be raised from cuttings taken in winter or early
spring. Choose fai.rly young shoots and cut them off about 2 cm

below ground IeveI. This Lype of cutLing is easy to s!rike and

roots wiII form in 5 to 6 weeks, however, this is a destructive
method of propagaLj.on as plants produce few shoots. A successful
method of raising plants by tissue culture has been developed in
Kings Park (see reference). PIants raised by this method are used

for research work in Kings Park and are therefore not available
to the public.

CULTIVATION

Byblis should be grown in an open free draining mix e'g.
sand,/sphagnum moss peat or 6 parts local grey sand, 2 parts
washed river sand, 1 part cladium peat. The pH of the mix should
be slightly acid, Although PIants grow naturally in winter wet
(not boggy) areas, the PIants are subjected to very dry
condiLions during the summer when Lhe plants become dormant until
Lhe onset of heavy auLumn-winLer rains.



Plants grown in pots should not be dried off during their normal-
dormant season, as this generally leads to dehydration and death
of the plant. Watering by hand directly in the pot or trickle
irrigation is best as frequent overhead watering will- wash off
some of the sticky substance from the glands as weLl as j.nsects
and may weaken the plant

PIants are best grown in full. sun otherwise the growth becomes
very soft and nore prone to attack by insects or diseases.
Occasional-ly plants are attacked by caterpillars, which can be

controLled by hand picking or spraying with pyrethrun/pyrethrj.n.
Fertilisers are not recornroended when the plants are grown outside
as long as there is a good supply of insects about. When grown
inside a gl,asshouse you may have to apply a small amount of sl"ow
release fertiliser.

Ile f erence :

Bunn, E, ( 1985 ) Micropropagation of Byblis gigantea ( LindL )

Austral ian Horticulture
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CAI?N.rVORO{JS PI-A}\I']T SET. I-EFLS I.T S:C

by Ken Harper

In compilLng this Iist I have endeavoured to contact as many

people as possibler using carnivorous plant iournals and other
growers as references. The list is divided into two sections; (i)

those that definiLely seII carnivorous plants, and (ii) previous

known sellers of C,P"s who have failed to respond to my requests

for their current staLus.

If anyone can updaLe or add anything to thj's document I would be

pJ.eased if they could advise me and any further information wiII
be published as iL comes to hand. This article has been updated

since apl>earing in FlyLrap Nevs Vol'unre 4 Number 3.

(i ) Def iniLe C. P' selle.rs

* David arrd PaLi. WiIson: The Carnivorous PIanL Conlpany, P.O.Box

45, Waramanga ACT 2611. Phone (06) 288 7066.

Darlingtonia, Dionaear Droser&, Nepenthes, Sarracenia and

Utricularia. This j.s predominantly a wholesale nursery and is
planning to incLude mail-order but further enquiry would be

necess&ry '

* Rob Charnock : 3 SLanway Ave, Springwood NSW 2777.

Sarracenia and Pinguicula grandiflora'(plants and gemmae) ' Rob

was the inaugural President of the cPS of NSW and is now heavj-Iy

involved with orchid growing.

* Steve Clemesha : LoL 6 Skinner CIose, Avocado Heights'

Woolgoolga NSw 2456.

sarracenia (many good and rarer hybrids) and NePenthes (hybridst

Iowland and highland species). PIants are normally sent through

the post '



* CaroI English : Carniflora, P.O'Box 2 ' Kenthurst NSl./ 2154.

Phone (02) 654 9239.

Sarracenia (many species and unusual hybrids), some Drosera,

Cephalotus, Dionaea and potting mixes. Appointnrents made only by

arrangemenl. Large stock plants are for sale and some plants are

available through the maiI. Unfortunately, a fire recently (15th

October 1991) destroyed a J.arge area of the nursery and I do not

know how this has affected the sale of pl-ant material-.

* Andre Horvath: Mili.ngimbi Nursery, P.O.Box 246, Terrey HiIls
NSw 2084. Phone ( 02 ) 938 1616.

Dionaea, Drosera and Sarracenia but other varieties may be

available, Thj.s nursery is for both wholesale and retail trade
but no mail order facifities exist end appointments are made by

phone arrangenent, Andre is notoriously slow in answering

correspondence so the phone is the best way to get in contact
with him. Also for sale are ba.l-es of peat moss and Kuratats book

"Nepenthes of Mt. KinabaLu".

* c & G Carnivors : P'O.Box 129, Gin Gin QLD 4671.

Tissue-cultured Pygmy Drosera (both species and hybrids), some

Pinguicula (P,gypsicoIa, P,parvifoIia, and P.ehlersae) and

Darlingtonia californica are available. General.ly a minimum of 'l
pIanLs per tube applies and instructions are included with each

order on how to remove the plants from the sterile environment

(growing in an agar solution) and transfer then into normal

growing conditions, Nepenthes and sarracenia are also available.

orders will be mailed priority paid and wholesale enquiries are

welcome.

* Marilyn Minon : Townsville carnivorous PIants, 33 Criffiths st

South Townsville QLD 4810. Phone (077) 7l 48t2,
Nepenthes (both highland and Iowland species and hybrids), some

Drosera. Postage and handling by Skyroad Overnight Express

Courier is S12,

f Kevin Sorrensen : Clifton PIant Nursery, 22 UasL St' CIifLorl

QLD 4361 ' Phone (07 ) 697 3515.

Drosera, Dionaea, CephaloLus, Sarracenia and Nepenthes as well as

3 potting mixes, 4 differenl C. P. books, fungicide, and max-min

thermorneters, Kevj.n moved from Narara (on the central coast of

NSW) early in 1991 and his nursery should now be operating

normally, Distribution by post or' on request, by road express

( Comet ) .

* Dean WhiLe : l3O Marine Parade, NeweII Beach QLD 4873'

Nepenthes (IowIand and more common highland species and some

hybrids), Pl.ants can be bought direct from the nursery or

distribution by Lhe normal postal network (a courier could be

organised but, as Dean resj.des an hour out of cairnsr this rnethod

would be considerably more expensive ) .

* F, and E, HoweIl : Carnivorous and Unusual Seeds,3 Normandy

Ave, Para tliIIs SA 5096, Phone (08\ 264 2825'

Cephalotus, Dj.onaea, Drosera (most common ones and dormant

Lubers), ULricuIaria, Sarracenia (species and hybrids), some

Nepen!hes and Stylidiunr, As seeds:- Darlingtonl'a, Dionaea'

Drosera, sarracenia species and hybrids, BybIis and Pinguicula '

For plant orders distribuLion is by Priority paid post while aII

seed costs Iess than $3 and a stamped self-addressed envelope

must be included. Potting mixes are for IocaI pick-up only'

* FIora Glen Nursery : P.O'Box 18, Ulverstone TAS 7315'

Robert Gibson found this address on a pot of cePhalotus down in

Tasmania and I do noL know what other cPs they sell. The label-

stated thaL the nursery "specialised in the rare and unusual",

whatever that means! !

* Spreyton Nursery : I'lersey Main Rd' Spreyton TAS 7310' Phone

(004l| 272 405.

Cephalotus, Darlingtoni'a, Dionaea' comnon Drosera' and some

Sarracenia' Unknown meLhod of distribution'



* Peler Anderson: Tropical Traps, p,O.Box ?39, EItham VIC 30g5,
Phone (03) 431 1253.
Nepenthes (highland and Iowl-and species and hybrids). peter was
the AustraLian distributor of plants from Rob Cantley in Borneo
(ISRA Exotics) and as such the stock arrived in shipments but
Peter has his own quaranti.ne house and prants are not sord unless
in good condition, Earlier in 1991 Rob Cantley stopped exporting
plants and most sources of Asian Nepenthes have also gone out of
business. Due to the general unavail-abil-ity of rarer Nepenthes,
be prepared to pay more than you would expect for these!! plants
are delivered by express courier or priority-paid post.

* Gordon Cheers : Carnivor and Insectivor PIants, p.O.Box 28,
Diamond Creek VIC 3089. Phone (03) 438 2312.
Gordon no longer selLs C.P,s but stiII selIs the book
"Carnivorous PIants" of which he is author. price is $g.95 plus
$ 3 . 0O for postage .

* Dingley Fern Market : 233 Centre Dandenong Rd, Dingley VIC
3r72.
There is no mail-order faciJ-ity
per week. It reportedly se1Is a

and has stocked some of the more

schizandra ) .

* Garden World : Springvale Rd,

798 5845.

Cephalotus, Darlingtonia, Dionaea, Drosera, Sarraceni.a and

Utricularia. AIso available are books, pots, and potting mixes as
wel-1, as "expert staff on hand for enquiries"l !

x Sandra Roberts : Plantastic, P.O.Box 807?, Northland Centre VIC
3072,
Dionaea, Drosera, Sarracenia (many hybrids and most species
( including S.leucophylla 'ye11ow f.Lower') ) and some Utricularia.
The cost of postage varies according to the ordered amount but
aJ-l plants are sent through the post and may be priority paid,

but the nursery is open 7 days
Iarge range of carnivorous plants
uncommon ones (incJ.udi.ng Drosera

Keysborough VIC 3173, Phone (03 )

IO

The Iist ch&nges every couple of months and can be obtained by

sending a sLamped self-addressed envelope to the above address'

* AIlen Lowrie i 6 GIenn PIace, Duncraig wA 6023, Phone (09) 447

7426,

AImost aII seeds (including tuberousr PY8mY and most other

Drosera, Pinguicula, highland Nepenthes, Dionaea, Darlingtonia'

Sarracenia species, BybIis, Roridula, DrosophylIum, some

Utricul,arial Polvpompholyx and many trigger plants (Stylidium))

and the Iist frequently changes' If you want an updated seed list

at anytime throughout 1992, you must send three postal reply

coupons and lhe laLest seed IisL wiII be forwarded to you

promptly. Dormant tuberous Drosera are available until early

l,larch, while BybLis gigantea, Brocchina reducta (a carnivorous

Bromeliad) and species in the D'petiolaris complex are also for

sal.e, Orders for pygmy Drosera gemmae musL be placed by the

beginning of March 1992. AIIen is the author of C'P' of Australia

Volumesland2andalsohastheseforsale'Distributionbypost
world-wide. Seed is $3 per pack wiLh PosLage $4 in Australia or

$?.50 overseas Per order'

(ii ) Prev i ou s known se L lers--q-{--Q-P--c

* Bruce Pierson: P,O'Box 179, Albion Park

r Kevin Donovan : c/o Truro P,O,, Truro SA

* Paradisia Nurseri.es : 985 HeaLherton Rd'

3804.

NSr{ 2527,

5356,

Narrewarren North VIC
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The pH and Sal-inity of Potting Mix Ingredients
by Peter CarLin

Whenever someone reads a book on carnivorous plants, they are
LoId how these plants qrow in swampy, aci.d conditions which are
harsh for any other species of plant. It creates an illusion of
dense swamps crawlinq wiLh plants hungry for a feed of insects
just to get enough food to survive. In fact, carnivorous plants
are not unique in havinq adapted to adverse conditions and are
not the only plants to grow in acid soils.

The acidity of the soil,s that CPs grow in comes from the
decomposition of organic material (such as peat, any composted
material, etc). The hiqher the acidity of a soil' the less Iikely
that soil-bound nutrj.ents wiII become available to the pIant. 'I'o

adapt to these acidi.c soiIs, the plant has evolved CARNIVORY.

Every nutrient has its optimum pH range. For example, for
nitrogen to be of use to a plant, the pH must be between 5.5 and

8.5, Less than 5.5 and the plant wiII be starved of nitrogen
which would lead to the plant showing signs of chlorosis (turning
light green), shortening of stalks and eventualJ.y dying.

Hhen growing carnivorous plants (as weIl" as any other PIanLs) it
is necessary to fj.nd the most suitable poLting mix. Enquire inLo
Lhe pH of the inqredients of your mix, or tesE it yourself' The

followlng Iist is the common ingredients used for growing

carnivorous pIant, their ptl and conductivity (potenLial to hold
element in the ionic form, i,e, salts)

Ing red ients

Ve rmi. cuI i, te
Perlite
German peaL

N.Z. peat
Composted pine bark
Washed river sand

pH Conductivi.ty

7,L

3.9

5.8

60

30

130

430

230

50

T2

Note: It js preferable for CPs Lo have a pH in the range 5,0 to
7.0 and the lower the conductivity the better. Aithough perJite
has a pH of 7,3, jt has a renarkabLy low E,C reading and is safe
for CPs,

It is always important Lo double wash any river sand that you

purchase (recardless of anv packaqing saying that it is already
washed) and Lo composL any pinebark used, Decomposing material
requires nitroqen to break down and, 1n order to do so, wiII
extract this from your planls,

Any queslions on particular brands etc,. feel free to ask me and

I wiII enquire with the whol-esaler, Any products worthy of
mention wilI be placed in a future F.Iytrap News,

-D (oq-rci

A toa.i. t%+
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If l-re Saz-.2-acertia. Spec ies
by Steve Clemesha

In Eastern Australia we are fortunate in being able to grow

Sarracenias out of doors. Most are grown in pots, but I have a

few clumps growing i-n wet clay soil beside a dam on my block of
l"and. AII specj.es have their distinctive habits and unique
characteristics, They keep to a regular pattern and seem fixed in
it and do not grow for a longer tirne in a waroer clinrate as one

would expect,

Sarracenia flava is a fine and handsome species wben at its peak

in October-Novernber. Each makes a few Iarge pitchers, which in
some forms are beautifully coloured. From December on, the colour
fades and the new Ieaves become progressively smaller with the
l"ate summer Ieaves being flat and uninteresting, Forms of this
species can be plain greenl have a red patch ln its throat, a

coppery tan col-our on Lhe Iid and upper pitcher, a heavily-veined
form which has red-veining aII over, while one rather red forrn
has red pitchers and green Iid which is sLrikingly red-veined.

Some forms grow over a metre taII but not aII forms of tbis
species flower for me and I have had the plain green form from

the rnid 1960's, and 1980 was the first year they fJ-owered. A

couple of plants of a giant form have not flowered yet, The

colour forms are consistentr aPpear year after year and are

carried into hybrids. They are present onl-y on plants in full
sun, and then only for a relatively short time in spring. This is
an easy species to grow but not one that looks good for a Iong

time. The Iarge yell"ow flowers are impressive and attractive.

Sarracenia oreophiTa is refeted lo S'flava and resembles the
red-veined form of it' Some clones are veined, while others are
quite pale. It is found only in the very srnall inland extreme

north east of Alabama. Here as sunmer comes the weather becomes

very hot with dry winds, consequently S,oreophi-la produces i.ts
pitchers earl-y to beat these winds and, as they form, produces

smaII curved fl.at Ieaves, By Iate summer Lhe pitchers have dried
off, this habit is rnainLained in cultivation. It is the first
Sarracenja to Iook aLtractive in spring but also the first one to
die off, It is now & rBre and endangered species and I have sent
a few pieces of this plant to U.S.A. collectors to ensure its
survival. Its flowers are yellow, smaller than in S.flai'a and

have narrower peLaIs atrd a weaker scent. It is a beautiful
species for an even shorter time than S. flava, but easy to grow

and weII uorthwhile. Its pitche:'s have a broader neck to the hood

than those of S,flava.

8_e_f!_a_a_a-nj_a-_aJA-te i s also a yeIIow-f lowered species but lacks the
attractive hood and consLricted neck of S,flava and S.oreophila.
IL is a vigorous grower and aII of its pitchers are of the one

type with the late season pitchers Iooking as good as the early
ones. 'I'here are LHo main f orms of S. a"lata : -

(i) Producing Sreen piLchers which has inconspicuous veins,
(ii) ]'his has red inside of the throat and Iid of the pitcher

and this can cxLend Lo Lhe ouLside of the pitcher. It is an

aLLracLive form wiLh a simi.Iar, buL weaker, scent to thaL of
S, f J.ava.

Sarracenia leucophvlla, This tal-I growing species has large dark
red flowers, I know of Lhree basic forms :-

(i) The first is Lhe most common and variable. Its pitchers
are green aL the base, buL Lhe hood and upper part of the pitcher
is white with green and red veins.

(ii) The second has smaller pi.tchers which are darker and the
white area is reduced. IL is Lhe commonest form in cultivation.

(j.ii) 1'he Iast form is exceedingly rare and to my knowledge

has been found only once and is Iess vigorous than the other
forms, buL sLiII is easy to tnanage' The pitchers are pale green

and the tops white willt some Iight green markings. It Iooks like
an albino excepL thaL some red pigment is present in the new

growLh and oId Ieaves, The flower of thj,s form is a pure clear
yeIIow'
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AIf forrns of S,leucophyfla gtow well- and are easy to manager but

are slower to increase Lhan the previously mentioned species.

S,leucophylJa produces some nice pitchers in spring and early

summer, is rather poor over sunmer, and its l-ast Ieaves before

wj-nLer are good pitchers' 'lhis characteristic is passed onto Lhe

hybrid S, JeucophyJ-la X S. oreophiJa' Unfortunately ' the beautiful

colouring of S,Jeucophylla is not passed onlo hybrids very weIJ-

and only the small- hybrid between it and S'psittacinB receives a

fuJ.I complinent of its colour. I am atternptj-ng to produce a

hybrid that has JeucophylTa-Ilke leaves and no poor summer

leaves. It's not an easy thing to do, as aII hybrids so far are

not as good as S,JeucoPhYlJa,

Sarracenia ourpurea, This was the first species of Sarracenja T

tried !o grow and the last wiLh which I succeeded' Seedlings

produce narrow Ieaves for the first 2 years' and in the third'

produce the much broader nore open mature type pitchers, and this

waswhentheproblemoccurred.onhotorwindydays,sorne
pitchers would dry out and coflapse and eventually the plant was

Iost, Friends overseas could not advise me on this as they grew

their plants in glasshouses and, after losing severaf Iots of

pl-anls, I overcame the problem by placing 4 or 5 sticks around

the pot, coverlng the plant with a plastic bag' then cutting the

top of the bag out' This stopped the problem entirely' If

pitchers can be kept full of water at all times this probletn does

not occur.

A number of variations of this species occur' The northern

subspecies has pitchers which have a smaller Iess-frilly hood'

Their oulsj.des are slippery smooth, if grown j'n good Iight the

pitchers usually are dark coloured' This plant increases better

than the southern subspecies but, in my subtropical cl-inate'

sel-dom flowers, one forro has aII yeIIow-green Ieaves and yellow

flowers' IL is heterophylJ-a and an albino' Intermedlate forms'

whi-ch have pale pitchers with some col'our' produce orange

ffowers, The normal flower colour in s,purpurea is maroon and the

ffowers are large on a tall stalk'
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The southern U'S'A' subspecies venosa' has larger pitchers which

usually are fineJ-y hairy on the outside' I have two colour forms'

The commoner one , when grown in f ur"r sun, has green pi'tchers I^rith

purple suffusj-ons and dark flowers' The other' when grown in

simj-Iar conditions, has deep red-Purple pitchers' especiaLly in

winter.Itsflowersarelighterincolourcomparedtossp.
purPurea from northern U'S'A' t ssp' venosa is rnuch larger and has

a larger friIIy hood' Both forms of S'purPutea ssp' venosa have

frowered freery, Alr forrus of s.purpurea are nost attractive and

their pitchers persist throughout the year better than roost' but

this characteristic is not passed to its hybrids' It has rather

small roots and Iikes more water than the other species'

In addition to the forros of S'purpurea I have described' there is

another form of s,purpurea ssp, venosa. It grovrs on the Gurf

Coast of U'S'A' and its flowers are much paler than the Carolina

type, eLc' AIso they often are larger and its pitchers are the

same as the common form'

Sarracenia psittacina Iike S'purpurea is Iow growing' has rather

few roots and Ilkes plenty of water with some clones growing

better for me than others' Plants I have from Alabama are a

little smaller and darker than those I have from furlher west in

the United States' S'psj ttacina will' rto weII treated as

S,purpurea, but I find that i'n my present clirnate' the plant can

be grown weII without a pLasti'c bag cover' As with S'purpurea'

this species is slow to increase' Its rather smaII red flower is

produced on a tall stalk' ft's a neat and colourful Ii'ttle plant

anditscolourtendstobepassedontoitshybrids.Like
S.purpurea, its Ieaves are eII of one type and grows throughout

the full season'

Sarracenia ninot' This is a distinctive and very stable species

which has interesting pitchers that have translucent spots at the

upper back, and a brownish hood that encloses the top and is oPen

at the front' It has a neat aPpearance and character of its own'

There are two forns, the main one grows 15 - 20 cm tarl whire tirc

other grows to twice the height with more slender pitchers that
are rnuch harder in texLure. This form is very impressive when

fulIy grown, but it has only a small disLribution near Lake

Okefenokee in Georgia, U.S.A. and was for a long time thought to
be a habitat form, buL I have grown it for enough years to know

that it is not, In boLh forms aII the pitchers are of one type
and S,ainor makes its main growth in spring and early summer. Its
flowers are yellow and produces Ionger and stronger roots than
the other species, this characteristic extends to some of its
hybrids, I prefer a deep pot for it to allow its long roots
pJ-enty of depth,

is the most vari.abl"e and controversial of the
Sarracenia species. I support Don SchneIIts treatment of it (CPN

Volunre l1 Nurrrber 2) (also his LreaLment of ihe other species)
because he has made extensive field observations and studied
plants in culLivaLion for a Iong Lime. The typical fortn of
S.rubra occurs in coasta] North Carolina and has rather slender
piLchers with dark veins, For rne, it is a problem in cultivation
and often rots off. I suspect it needs to be grown drier than
other specles,

In the highlands of Norlh and South Carolina, S,rubra ssp.
jonesij occurs, This differs from the typical form in having

taller pitchers which are more expanded at the top. As with the
previous and following subspecies, pitchers are produced through
the Srowing season and is at iLs best in IaLe summer when most of
the others Iook awfuL ConsiderabLe argurnent concerning its
slalus wenL on for years, and while it did, one by one of its
known habitats were wiped ouL. By the early 1970's it was

believed extinct in the wild, but a short time Iater a new colony
was found, This contained a few plants of a pure yelIow green

pitchered - yellow flowered form and a number of rather pale

Iooking intermediaLes and a ).arger nutnber of darker norma.l'

plants, I received seed frorn a yellow plant and some seedlings
were pure yeIIow while oLhers the intermediate' They grow almost

as welI as the darker form. AII S.rubra ssp' ;lonesii plants do
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not flower regularly with me because of the mild climate' but I

do get some flowers most years' As with aII S'rubra forms' the

flowers are smalI, nBroon in colour and sweet scented' For me'

this plant grows better than the coastal Carolina form and I have

sent plants of '9'rubra ssp' ionesii back to the U'S'A' to help

ensure its survival'

In the GuIf Coast region of Fl-orida another S'rubra form occurs'

It has taller stout pitchers which are duII reddish with faint

veini-ng. It is an attractive form that i-s as Iarge as the talIer

species' grows easily and flowers freely'

s.rubra ssp, aJabarnensjs is a rare subspecies that is found in a

limited region of CenLraI Alabama and is in danger of extincLion'

Its pitchers vary fron very pale to some wj'th darker veins' It

makes a reasonabre crop of pitchers in spring then srows down

over summer' It needs to be looked after and rnade sure more

vigorous species don't overshadow it in its slowed down stage'

S.rubra ssp' wherryj resembles the previous subspecies but seems

to pe rs i st through rhe 
;ynrmer_:.:::: ".t .:"::":":":"1.:t"l:.:tn","

enough Lo be srtre' but it seems easl

are a bit darker than those of the subspecies alabarnensis' The

flowers of these last two subspecies of 5'rubra are similar to

those of the other S'rubra tYPes'

{Jtz-ic>ttJzz-z-itt
by

e><o-L e ta

Pierre SibiIIe

IEd's note: This arLicle has kindly been translated by J Harper
from a 1987 Dion6e journal' published by the French Carnivorous
PIant Societyl

Among carnivorous pIanLs, utricularia (fami.J.y Lentibul,aria) make

up the most numerous genus in the species as well as the nost
widely distributed geographically.

Principally grown are epiphytic or terrestrial species such as

the very floriforous U.sandersonjj but, if there is a carnivorous
plant whose cultivation is really wit.hin the range of an absolute
amateur, it must be an aquati.c Utricularia, U,exoLeta.

U,exofeta (R. Brown) is sometimes described as a subspecies of
U.gibba L. These UtricuLarias have a very wide geographic
distlibuLion. U,gibba Iives in the Arnericas, from North-easl USA

Lo Argentina, and in Africa from Nigeria to the Transvaal
U,exoleta is found here and Lhere in Africa, from Senegal to
South Africa and ltadagascar but also in North Africa, Portugal,
Japan, tropical Asia and in Australia.

U.exoLeta is, like our European UtricuJarias, a submerged

floating plant without roots. The delicate branches carry
elternaLe threadlj.ke ]eaves and tiny traps. Each of these is an

egg-shaped bladder scarcely exceeding 1 mm, armed with two Iong

capiJ.Iary anLennae and shorter sensitive hairs controlling the
opening to the uLricle (bladder). From one branch, a slender
fIoraI scape carrying one to three flowers rises several
centimetres above the waLer. The yellow corolla (4 - 8 mm) has

approximately equal-sized Iips and an upright conical spur

someLimes projecLinq beyond the Iower Iip' The globular capsule
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(about 3 mm in diameter) contains seeds fringed by an irregular

wing.

To grow IJ'exoJeta, even the smallest aquarium can suit (doubtless

this j,s one of the rare valid uses for some aquarium bowl

relegated to the attic! I ) '

Line the base, to a depth of about 2 cn, with werl moistened peat

noss which is covered over' to hold tt in place' with a fine bed

of non_carcareous graver. Filr the aquarium with rainwater by

pouring it onto an upturned cup (to avoid disturbing the peal)'

Finally add the plant' Ietting it float below the surface'

You should avoid strong liqht on the side waLls of the aquarium

which woufd encourage aLgal growth: threadlike algae which 8et

tangled up in the Utticufaria's branches and mono-ceIIed algae

which turn the water green and cloudy' This can be eliminated by

Iiving daphnia which may be introduced into the aquarium with

other snaII Iife-forrns' collected using tr flne muslin landing neL

from a pond where they occur naturally' But' when doing this'

takecarenottobringinanythread}ikealgae|!

Living plankton will furnish the Utricularia' s prey' The capture

method is described in Dion6e (UtricuLaria of our regions) '

Although even smaller' the trap of u'exol-eta is very sinilar to

that of IJ,vulgaris' When a sroall Iife-forur makes contact with the

sensory or,,trj.chomes,,hairs fringing the entrance to the trap'

the valve opens towards the interior' The current of water

inhaled draws the prey inlo the utricle whose trap immediately

closes again' Then, its victim dead' the digestive glands begin

The imposing size of a pJ'ant does not constitute a compelling

criterlon of choice for an anateur and I approve of Alistair

Culharn's Icurrently magazine Editor of the United Kingdon CPSI

describing certain terrestrial (Jtricularia under the title:

"SmaIl is beautiful" '

p0

hp,e
,ll ,ll ffi

Ll ttuLcuLan*q oxo !,Q,tn.

Key to the sketches:
1. Flowering plant
2. bladder (utricle )

3,4,5. Vi.ews of the f Iower
6, Side view of Lhe fLower
7, Seed

Sketches 2,3,4 and 5 have been

sent to us [The French CPS] by

warmly for them.

carried out from
Dr. J D Degreef.

excellent photos

I thank hirn very

to function. ' .
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* Although its geographic distribution

with troPical and subtropical species' it

temperate aquaria, at the house's ambient

in summer ) '
* ContrarY to native UtYicufaria'

itself to a dormant state in winter'

particularly its traPS can therefore

seasons.

and the aquarium

surf ace ) , tJ, exoleta
resernblingr on I reduced

this Plant's oxYgenating

Iaid ( its traPs are too

classes U,exofeta tn
grows very well in

temperature (or outside

(J,exofeta does not reduce

Its vegetative disPIaY and

be observed through alI

(J, exof eta, Lh:-s

many resPects:
very tiny aquatic (Jtricul-aria' is valuable in

* When the plant is weII estabLished

receives good illunination (on the water

readily shows its graceful little blooms

scale, those of lJ'vuJgaris'
* Multiplication of tJ'exoleta could not be easier:the

smallest wisp taken fron the tan4le of floating branches wiII'

little by little, form a dense web of fine fresh green' studded

with bladdersr forroidable traps for snalI inhabitants of fresh

wateI'.
* Lovers of aguari-a r'vi-J'I appreciate

properties and its support of any eggs

smalI to capture any newborn fish) '

Ca-r-rrirzor-o\-r.s PIa-nt Soc ieties

by Ken Harper

WhiIe books provi.de a good starting point for Ieerning about
carnivorous plants and basic cultivation guidelines, many

advantages can be obtained by joining Carnivorous Plant Societies
i.n other parts of Australia and the world. Through these
societies I have been able to contact people with similar
interests and exchange not only growing information but also
seed.

fn summarising these Societies I have endeavoured to be as

unbiased as possible with my views being based on some years of
membership and/or dealings with them as Editor of the CPS of NSW.

Rates quoted are for l99l membership unless otherwise stated and

alI Societies KNOWN to be operating run a Seed Exchange
Prog ramme .

The Carnivorous PIanL Society of New South Wales, P.O.Box 87t
BURWOOD NSW 2134. A journal (with colour photo) and supplement
are published quarterly. Subscription rates :-

A$12 single membership

A91 5 family membership

A$17 overseas mernbership

* Sncietics wiLh a iournal exchance aqreenrent with t-he CPS of NSW

Victorian Carnivorous PIant Society, P.O.Box 8, GREENSBOROUGH VIC

3088. Thj.s Society produces 4 iournals per year and, in their
latest one, introduced a col-our photo for the first time.
SubscriPtions are : -

A$15 iunior members (under l6 )

A$20 single membershiP

A$25 farnilY mernbershiP

UtricuLaria exoLeta is an excellent subject for rnicroscoprc

observation (at Iow magnification) or even by using a magnifying

Iens. Scholarsr to your eye-pieces - if however' in the teaching

of sciences, technology stirr reaves a (very rittre) prace for

biology. But that's another storyl !

BibI iograPhY:
Ericl<son Plants of PreY

Humbert FIore de Madagascar' Lentibulariacees

LIoyd The carnivorous PIants

SIack Insect-eating PIants
TayIor The genus t]tricufaria: A taxonomic monograph

Taylor The genus tJtticufatia in Africa and Madagascar
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Australian Carnivorous Plant Society Inc'' P'O'Box 391 ' ST AGNES

SA 5097. Produces quarterly journals each with a colour photo and

a supplelDent. Menbership rates for 1992:-

A$15 single membershiP

A$16 famiIY rnembershiP

A$15 overseas membershiP

NewZealandCarnivorousllantSocietyInc.,P.o.Boxl62'
Christchurch, New Zealand' Journal published quarterly with

colour photo and supplenent' Subscription rates :-

NZ$16 overseas rnembershiP (for a financial year)

The Carnivorous P].ant Society, 1?4 Baldwins I,ane, Crox}ey Green'

Herts WD3 3LQr U.K' This society publishes two journals and four

supplements per year' Journals are sent airnail but tend to

arrive Iate. Subscription rates i-

97 for U.K.

99 for rest of EuroPe

i12 remainder of World

International Carnivorous Plant Society' FuIIerton Arboretum'

California Stete University' FuIlerton' CAg2634 ' U'S'A' Journals

used to be published quarterly and are of excellent quality

however, since the beginning of 1990' three consecutive courbined

issues were produced' The Septernber 1991 issue arrived on

December 24th 1991 and it now appears that aLl is stabilised and

journal production has returned to normal' Mernbership dues ale :-

US$15 within USA

US$20 foreign (sent by very slow seamail)

Gesellschaf! fiir Fleischfressende Pflazen' MarkstraFe 15' 4630

Bochum 6' GERMANY (west)' The CPS of NSW has only recentlv

established a journal exchange with this Society and the

President, HoIger Hennern' writes that journals are produced

three times per year' Annua} subscription is DM35 and it should

be noted that this journal is published in German and sent

seamail(otherpostagearrangementsrnaybeavai],able).

Association Frangaise d'Amateurs de PIants Carni.vores, c/o Gerard
Lecointe, 8 rue de Boufflers, 78100 St Germain en Laye' FRANCE.

Journals are published three times per year with eIl text in
French and either contain colour print or pages of coloured
photocopies. Sent airmail, nembership costs 80 FF per year.

Insectivorous PIant Societyl Department of Biology' Nippon DentaI
Universityr Fujimi, Chiyoda-ku, Tokyo 102, JAPAN. Sent airmail,
they produce 4 journals per year in Japanese. Unfortunately I do

not read Japanese and cannot decipher the subscription cost.

* ofhcr nqrni vororrs ol ant- soci et-i es be l ieved operatina

Carnivora, p/a Cert Hoogenstriid, Boterdiep 33a, 97lzLJ
Croningen, The Netherlands.

CARPASS, c/o MiIan Beutelhauser, uI. SNP 30' IVANKA PRI DUNAJI'

900 28, Czechoslovakia. This Society (name derived from
Carnivorous P]-ant Association of Slovakia) is only recently
established with membership costing 80 Koruna (60 for students).
The magazine is written in Slovakian and I do not know how many

magazines are published per year.

Drosera, p,/a Freddy de Coninck' Rijkeklarenstraat 201 9219 Gentt

BeIgium, A recently establi.shed Society which published 2 issues
per year in the Dutch Ianguage, Subscription price is 250 Belgian
Francs.
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Cephafotus follicularis growing at Two Peoples

on Lhe south coasL of Western Australia. This
Al.len Lowrie some months after a bushfire had

area.

Bay east of Al"bany
photo was taken bY

passed through the


